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1n thεprevious paper [1] the writer gave the example of the Kleinian groups whose 
つ
singular sets have positive (斗 dimensionalHausdorff measure. 1n the process of 2 
proving the existence of them there are some mistakes. One of them is that we used the 
Inequality with respect to the subcomputing functiol1. The upper and lower bounds of 
this function depend on the number of the boundary circles. The others are trivial ones， 
which are easily corrected. But our assertion remains valid. 
To get out of the way of using the above inequality， we were obliged to treat the 
infinitely generated Kleinian groups with some properties. And we proved that the 
values of the subcomputing functions with respect to the outermost boundary circles of 
the fundamental domain tend to zero according as the number of the boundary circ1es 
increases and tends to the infinity. By using this fact instead of the above inequality， 
we could prove the existence of the desired groups completely. The essential parts of 
the proof are almost al the same as ones of the previous paper. Thεpurpose of this 
paper is to correct the mistakes and report rapidly that our assertion is true. Here we 
state the results only without proofs and the details of the proof will be given in this 
Science Report 
1. At first we shall give the preliminaries and notations. 
Let {K) f~l and {H;， H/f i~p ト 1 be an infinite number of circles extemal to one 
another in the extended complex plane C = {z圃 Iz I三+∞}， where {H;， H;'I;~ρ斗 i
tends to only a finite point Q for q→∞. Let B be a domain bounded by these circles. 
Without loss of generality we may assume that these circles are contained in a closed 
disc Do = 1 z ; Iz I孟ρ。forsome number ρ。(>0)園
Let 1 Tjf f~l be the elliptic transformations with period 2 corresponding 
to {Kjf ~~1 ， each oI which transforms the outside of Kj onto the inside of itself. 
Let {T;f i二日 be a system of hyperbolic or loxodromic transformations， each of which 
transforms the outside of H;' onto the inside of H;. Then the system Qj. = { T;， 
15ー
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Ti-lfi~1 (Ti=Ti1，1三五i豆ρ) generates an infinitely generated discontinuous group 
denoted by G and we call q;. the generator system of G， where Ti1 denotes the inverse 
of T i • 
Take a positive integer q(>ρ) and consider a subset ?J N = {Tjf f~1 V {T;， 
Ti1f r~ρ+1 (N= 2q-ρ) of 1. Then γN generates a finitely g~nerated subgroup GN of 
場'
G. If we denote a domain bounded by {Kjff~1 V {H白 H/fr~ぬ by BN (N= 2q-ρ)， it
is well known that BN coincides with a fundamental domain of GN which is the 
(2q-ρ)-ply connected domain. We shall get G from ~ for N→∞. 
2. Denote by r伺)the radius of a circle HE {H;， H/f %P+l and assume that 
there exists some positive constant K independent of H such that it holds 
(A) 三笠gκ
J伺)
where 1(H)= inf I z-t I and the infimum is taken for al point zEH and for al points t 
on any circle from { H i， H / fi二ρ+1- {Hf . 
Defining the product ST in G by ST(z)= smβ:)， we can write any element U of G 
in the form 
U=Tin ・・ TiZTi1 (Tij E Qj (1孟j;Ut);TLLlヰTi).
We call thepositive integer n the grade of U and for simplicity we use the notation S(叫
to clarify the grade of U. 
Since we can let the generator Ti(E Qj.) correspond to the boundary circle Hi' we 
shall denote by C九andCTi-1the circles Hi and Hz，and further by D1・andDTilthe 
closed discs bounded by Cηand C1γ1， respectively. Then it is obvious that 
CTt=TzfC711 11 
N ow let us impose a restriction with respect to the accumulation of circles for G. 
Consider the circle CTi: I z α(T;) I = rTi of radius rTi with center α(Ti) for any Ti (E
q;.) Take some boundary circle C1j(Tj宇 T;}of B and denote the distance from a(T;} to 
C17by ρ'lT;}， that is， 
ρ'lT;}= inf I z-α(T;}I. 
ZECTj 
We assume that there exists a positive constant Kdα) depending only on some 
positive number α(0<α< 2) satisfying 
r(Ti) 
(B) W( Tj，a) = "2，' (一一一一 )α 壬 Kdα)，
TiE匂 ρ'lTY
where "2，' denotes the sum with respect to al T;(-:f:. Tj). Then we can determine the 
Tiεγ 
unique number α。(詮0)such that 
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(1)α。=inf1α;Kdα)<+∞f . 
We note thatα。isalways equal to 0 for GN- We shall call such discontinuous group 
with these properties (A) and (B) the Kleinian group with properties (A) and (B) and 
denote it by G *向。)and the generator system by rtj*(α0)' 
3. Let S(n) = T in・・ Ti2 T i1(T i.iE ?/-N) be any element of G N and assume that 
T7Jヰ T for a fixed element T (E rtJN) and take any point z E DT・Ifwe denote by 
Rs，. the radius of the isometric circle of S(nh we obtain easily "'(n) 
l AQ，i夕、と Rs(叫
'_h-'¥子'-'12 =(川 )μ
dz '1 Z-S(，;)(∞) 1 
(0<μ<4)， 
where S(，;) denotes the inverse (S(叫)-1=Ti11 ・・・ Ti~ of S(叫・ Here we note that z E 
DT and S"(n¥(∞)E DTif(TヰTii).
Forming the sum of (N-1)n terms with respect to al S(n) (E GN) and (N-1)n-1 terms 
with respect to al S(nー1) (E GN) for S(n) = T inS(n-l) such that Ti:ヰ T and 
Tij* Ti)+1 (1三五j壬n-1)， respectively， we have the following two functions : 
(2) 
じが7(Z)=z ( R:)μ '~'-S，;::CN' 1 z-S ∞)1 
ど主T，T'n)(z)= ヱ (ー」互~)ぺ (S(叫 =TinS(n-l)， 
加-"εCN¥ 1 z-S(~)~∞) ! 
and called x~~j'p (z) and x0.ivT， T'n¥z) the μ-dimensional computing function and 
subcomputing T in -function of order ηon T， respectively. The domain of definition of 
both functions is DT ([1J). 
Since each term in the sum of them is positive， x~百円z)andxJ5f TJ(Z)have 
necessarily the unique limit containing the infinity for any z E DT， ifN tends to the 
infinity. Then we can define the following functions : 
(3) 
(じ口口H加如川川川川m町吋山山X沈刈U仙 どbV山ル戸円山内川ηTJ(z)恥 作ω仲吋かド=汗品→∞ N Sふ， n，叫ε~C ¥ 1同z一S 品f ∞j川l'， 
lim よんmJ(Z)=dfTJ(Z)=2( Rs(n，-) ，-)μ， 
N→∞ S，nー ポG'lz-S品(∞)1
and we shall call them the μ-dimensional limiting computing function and limiting 
subcomputing T in -function of order n on T， respectively. 
Now let us give the following definition ([4J). 
DEFINITION. Let 1 x~!)(z )f (n =1， 2，…) be a sequence of theμdimensional limiting 
comρuting開 C抑制onT E 1. If it holds 
(4) lim X}t，♂(z) =0 (or∞) 
ηー→。
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for some element T E:1 and some ρoint Z E: DT'ωe call G the μ-convergent (or divergent) 
t)!伊.Ifit holds 
(5) 0 <且旦X~ ;;.，T) (Z) 豆 lim X}r，'!')(Z)< +∞
η一歩 00 nー→。
for some element T (E: Qj) and some ρoint Z E: DT，、wecal G the μ-fini・teかte.
4. N ow let us seek for the properties of computing and subcomputing functions 
and the relations between them. 
PROPOSITION 1 ([1J， [2J). It holds the following relations between two computing and 
tωo subcom仰ti勾 βmctionson tJ舵 differentelemenおofゐ:
(6) (じUr山川X必山川川とι川山J小2引(一z司)
{いμ; T，Ti)，_¥ '- 1//"1 ..¥い兵μl;TIわ，T，JX';+'l，j:/ "(Z) > k(GN， 1， μ:) X':.JIr β(1)ωU， 
ωhere S(n+l) =S(n)S(l) = Ti T(n-l) TIS(l_l) and K(GN> 1 μ) and k(GN， 1， μ:) are constants 
deμnding only on GN， 1 andμ. 
PROPOSITION 2 ([2J). It holds for any elemeηお Tand Ti (E: 1jN) and any twoρoinたz
and Zo E: DT 
KJ(GN，μj xhηβ0) ~玉 xりηω 孟 K2 (GN， μ:) XどんT)β0)
(7) 
kJ(GN，μj djj:TJfkojz五xとJ，T初孟 k2(GN，μ!JxどFT払j
where KJGN，μ:) and ki俗N'μ)(i =1， 2)are constanおdゅendingonly on GN andμ. 
There exist the fol1owing relations between the computing and subcomputing 
functions. 




三五 K.(GN，μ!) X;:，;. '(z)， 
where KJGN，μ) (i=3， 4)are constants de，ρ'ending only on GN andμ. 
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REMARK 1. 1n the former paper C1J， we gave the middle term in (9) as the form 
(，;T，T，) ， .μ;T，T，) X~N" i/ (z)+ X;;:N i/(z}. But in this case T iis the elliptic transformation with period 2. 
PROPOSITION 4. It holds for any Ti and Tj (モ旬N)
(10) K5(GN，μ:) XどんTjoT初孟 rどhT川 :i')(z*}，
ωhere K5俗U'f.l} is a co附 tantdeρending only on GN andμand z E:D巧fGndrE D17f-1・
5. By using the above propositions 1-4， we have the following theorems. 
THEOREM 1 ([lJ， [2J). The following five pro，ρositions are equivalent to each other: (1) 
It holds for some fixed eleηzent T* (E: rtJ. N) and some ρoint Zo E:DT事
(11) 1・い;T円nIII1Xn，N 伐o}=∞一歩。 (or 0). 
(I) It holds for some Tキ andT (E: rtJ.N) and some ρoint Zo E:DT掌









(II) It holds for any T* (E: rtJ.N) 




(1V) It holds for any T* and T (E: 1JN) 
(14) (μ;T*，T) lim X':.N υ=∞ n-→∞ (or 0) 
uniformly on DT*' 
(V) It hoZ，ゐ Mμ;dEN)=∞(or0)， where EN denotes the siηigular set of GN・
THEOREM 2 ([2J). The following fourρroρositions are equivalent to each other: (i) It 
holds for some T* (E: rJj. N)ωzd some ρoint Zo E:DT場
(15) 0 <且xUb。片面xWh<+∞『→ n-→。
(i) It holds for some T* and T (E: rJj. N) and some ρoint Zo E:DT* 
(問16附的 0<1単i旦X必どげzf傘%弘o}比孟T百:函 Xdk収げ伊zfT栴へワ，T)(Z
n一→，目山 n-→令∞ 
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u<MμJ2 <十∞.
The dimension d(EN) is to 
REMARK 2. It is proved that the above (i) and hold for any 
TヘTand T (E旬 andany Zo E DTオV:Jehave from 
(μ'N;T本，T')/_.，
o < k(Gw， μN) < 正ゾ ¥oGJ 
lVJ 'iV/ ........~μ八r;Tぺ T')
Xn，N (μ'7¥T;TへT')
γ-tfbj 手 lim 句告守~<μN) <十∞
Xn，首 削
for d(ん)午 whereμ 凶 μN)are con山 Jts on and 




















for some numbers K and k of GN and μN' By using (18)， we show吋 the
existence of the desired Kleinian groups. Hence we must take another vvay to prove 
this fact. 
6. 1n the former papers ([4J， [5J)， we obtained the following results with respect to 
the singular set E of some infinitely generated Kleinian groups G"い。)with nrr，nprt 
and 
THEOREM 3 ([4J). (i) G斗(α。)is theμ 幻tlypeずandonかが IVμ ∞
Gα0)おtheμ conve培entt-y，ρe ぷMμ(2'(E)=0 
THEOREM 4 ([札 [5J)， Let 午 bethe Hausd，山田仰附仰山 Sl11F?"-UJ:rset E 
ofG*(α0)' 子 >αo.then it holds 0 < Mμo/z(E) <十∞仰d戸川 this G ゐthe
以pe，that is， 
(19) o < iim 
幻ー→ co
，. Tキ)白0)三
?令→。 xk T*)ゐ0)<→∞ 
some T* (E Qj*(α0) and some Z 0 E 
N ow Theorem 4 contains an important meaning， that there exist 
constants KγC*(α0)， T*. 1-1-0) and k 作品 T*，μ。)depending only on G T* and 
μo such that it holds 
(20) 
Remarks and C仰〆Tectionsめ恥Pρ戸u 吟)-dimensio仰 1Me酬 re"
Oく k*(Gγα0)， T*)μ0) <且旦xKL?)fzoj'}1.-→。
三三五五 xirf24T*)台。)< KγG*(α。)， Tぺμ0) < +∞ 
ηー令。
for some T* and some point z 0 E DT'o 
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7. Now let us seek foωr唱 thedes凱iredK三leini均angroups whoseo s臼mgu吋1a訂rs問etぬshave 
p仰O附s割凶1託t附 (寸φj争)寸-dim町n
reconside伐r噌 theexample of the group given in [口 Sincethe Hausdorff dimension of the 
Kleinian group is invariant under the Iinear transformation ([6J)， we transforms that 
group by z'=す Thenit is伽lOUS伽 tthe transformed group satisfies the prope町
(A)， Next we consider the property (B)， Generally it is easily proved that W( Tj， 
α-) converges for any Tj， if TiO' α.) converges for some T iO and someα， If we put 
α二千， then W(Ti小 conv時間 forsome T iO in this example and we havεα0<子
Hence this group also satisfies the condition (B) 
For the convenience of the discussion， we shall consider G 吋α。)as the original 
Kleinian group with the accumulation point at the infinity， which is obtained Irom the 
subgroup GN in this example for N→∞ 
The total number N of the boundary circles of the fundamental clomain of is 
equal to Nニ 3q(q ート1)+1denoted by N(q). 
H一Assun 
greater than ~ and sufficiently near to ~， Take a large integer n and 0 as Tキ 111
(20) and let th臼1.be f町 EIThenthere exists lm xfuho)(zo)at the point zo(EDago 。)
q→∞ 
and it holds 
(21) 
o < k*(G巾 0)， ，OJω<J込x川 0，0)(z 0) 
<KγG*(ao)， So，o， μ0) < +∞. 
Hence there is a positive integer q 0 depending only on small numberε(>0) so that it 
may hold for any positive integers p and q greater than q 。
(22) (μ。;50，0)/ μ50，0、!XYLNUjβ。)-X~:f，J(P; β0) I <ε， (N出~<N(q)) ，
い。 50，0)， μ。;5000，5i，;) Since X';，N(q) 0) = 2: X;;:N(q~OoO'~i" (z 0)， we obtain from (22) 
5 i，;Eqj 'N(q) 
l ヱ (μ0;50，0，5，;) X~ ， N(q)" C>~' 0) I <ε. 
5，J'iJN向J 官N(t)
(23) 
If we can show that Iim 0)ニ十∞ forany '~二(三<-t<」斗 at some point z 0 n→∞，~ 2 '2 ~ 2 2 
(E D50)' this means that our assertion to the existence of the desired group is valid， 
(μ* ; 50，0) From the definition of the computing function we can modify X;~N(~o ， O'(S(m)(∞) ) 
(S(m)=So，oS(町一1))in the following固
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I 2: 
(J1";50，0) η5(叫ん I
前)(∞))=I， I ¥V) ，' 
ニ1I 2:二、S'm' I 
I S(ν1) 
(J1* ; 5"J 
W油叩巾he加ε町rε S九いいい日ν「パ刊一-1)υ)凸S品九(何同ηm戸)バニ βAんんいい川ν「什一斗2幻d山)βS
a cωon叫1説出t“i白nuousfun以ct討ior日10ぱfμr不 Ior f臼ixedN¥v(白ω包)，S i， j and z 0， we can estimate the values of 
(μ*; S"j))n (3; S"j) ， N(~; ，j) (S(ν 市)(0)from below approximately by ， N~~i" (S(v-1)S(m)(∞))， Hence we 
have the estimation ([1]) : 
? ? ?? ?
(μセSiJj)/0 ¥¥) 
Rs:13(耐 jx;刷 β(ν !)S(同 f∞ l
ν=1 
(25) (，，' ; 5"，) X"地jβ(ν !)S(ml∞))
1>1129whens-ndsto-les 
from O-th to q -3 th 
> 1.069， when ， jcorresponds to the circ1es 
l … > when ， jcorresponds to the circles oI q-l th rank， 
> 05574， when Si，j corresponds to the circles 
of q -th rank. 
(26) 
Substituting these values into (24)， y.，何 have
(v.';S八。)ω 間l∞))>
rl l?O ，，(1) v (メ)*:S~~~， S"j) (c: (~~ ILL 11.1':0 "(2)0'(μ勺50，0，5，)(C 
持 iLl29，，2:(1) X::-í~N(;) β(間l∞))十向，)町)
>II トー一一 01，J JZ，] 




of order ν1 on So，o at ∞)=So，o 8(m-1) (∞) with respect to ， jcorresponding to 
the circles from O-th to q-3 th rank， to q-2 th rank， to q-l th rank and q-th rank in 





(長=1，2， 3， 4)denote the sum of values of the subcomputing ，rfunctions 
1.129 
(27) (，u* ;SO，0)/0 ~ Xn，N(q) 俗(ml∞))>日
令 ν=1I 1 + 
さ(三(k) ωjj~ 
h= 2 5i，1 
三(1)X((ν 1J，N(q)，Si，j，μつ
Further we see from 
Remar，お andCorrecti附 to恥 Pater代(会)-di雌別問。lM.ω'Sure"
(28) hが(Gγα0)，50，0'μ。j<xJ;ゃん"l(5(市l∞)).
Hence we obtain from (27) and (28) 
(μ* ; 50，0) 
X:'N(q) "， (5(1nl∞)) 
(29) 川「ヱ(三(k) x((ν 1)， N(q)， 5 i ，j，μ*) i 
>五 11129/{1+2K2匂|νでll-'--~' ，-，，- k叩
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8. Take any large number M and any smail number o such that 0 < oく 0.129.
Then we can determine a small numberε(> 0) satisfying 
(30) 1.129 21': 一一一一一>1十←一一一一一一ニ1十o ~ L ' k持'(G*(α0)，50，0' μ。j
and further choose a positive integer n so that it may hold 
(31) (1 +o)" > M . 
So we can determine the positive integer q in (23) such that 
(β32幻 2: X北島誠均命J品ゐ;ゐむy，0JPρぷ5ヲ2勺山，μJ十h
白ZJε !fJN/向ω'r~JNI\V(q一 2勾j 
for the above fixed εand n. Since the !eft hand side in (32) is the sum of the continuous 
f肌
(3) (1/';5"，5，，;) ム Xν，iV(向 ml∞))Iくに (ν=1，2，…，n~l). 
εqj N(q) γN(q-3) 
Thus we have from (29)， (30)， (31) and (3) 
(34) (μぺ5"，，1Xn，N(q) β(ml∞)) > (1十o)n>M 
We repeat the above method to the number M， (> M) for the above fixed o andε. Then 
we can also choose the numbers 刀 ， (> η )， q， (> q) and μホへl(? < μμ*< μr附川ネヘ勺，)s叩O出伽a抗ti比t11 
hold 
(35) ("'，;5"，) 間l∞))> M， 
Continuing this procedure successively， then we get the sequence of numbers for 
fixed o and ε 
(36) 
μキ <μヘ<. ・. <μぺ<0 i!I $一一→ μ。
N(q) < Nω) < • • ， < N(q) < • • ，ー→∞
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such that it holds for any large number (iニ 1，2，…) 
け∞))> 1I!i 
叩 ;;50(0)
Since each function ， N向zj(3(m)(∞))is a monotone decreasing function of μand a 
monotone increasing function of q i， then we have for any 刀 iand and fixed element 
，0 
(38) ふ( (i =1，2，…)咽
(μ ーSo we can find thatιJEXnp∞ (Scm)(∞) )ー∞ and hence from our r陀es叩ul比t[世4J島MιμM仰木γ切/ρ2(ε町)=∞
fωO町rf.J-μ * (但恥3<“ω<οωlμんf
the set EN of inc口reasess銑trictl匂y as the incremηlent of the boundary 
circles of Hence therεexists a sequence of the Hausdorff 
dimensions 1午 fof { f such that良子=与(中 Thuswe川町 the
eXlStencεof the Kleinian groups whose singu!ar sets have nn"1t，，TPτ)-dime叩nsior叫
Iηneasure 
REMARK 4， Observing the above method an generated Kleinian 
group， we shall easily see that our conjecture in [lJ 
(μ ; SO，O，Sk，l) 
1・ Xn，N ιβ0)1町/L ft ， ~V ==1 
n→∞ (μ; 50，0，5，) ， -~ "， u'--'，J 白。j
is not true. 
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